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CINCO DE MAYO.
Stirring Incidente Connected 

with Mexican History. 1

Unite-» lallnil ■alliai -Tbe lelebra- 
nee all Meueerlee—Ssiwleee « Brtaa.

■ailaalllaa'i Empire. Hat,
Mraltlaeej end Fell.

From Bur own Correspondent.
Cinco De Mayo ! Ciiioo De Mayo !— 

Fifth of May ' All Mexico i> aglow 
with excitement. Every city, town, 
und hacienda, ia busily engaged in Bre
veting for the “May” festivities. Mas
querade suits are got ready, fire works 
are bought, and all the amateurs begin 
to “toot-up,” that they may take part 
in the triumphant marches, and swell 
the tide of harmony in the grand mem
orial processions. All the little Meji 
canoes are joyful in the anticipation of 
“dulces.” while the local poets write 
verse for the occasion, and compete with 
each other for the place of honor, as 
master of cceremonies, or to deliver the 
“Oracion Republicano” in the evening 
at the plaza, before the burning of the 
"hated Frenchman,” in pflig-y.

THE MEXICAN BLUE
boys a new sombrero, the more 
silver and tinsel on it, the better 
he thinks he looks. The viqueco 
(cow boy) buys a new saddle, a huge 
pair of epura, or, a niokle-plated pistol ; 
that he may show himself off to advan
tage. The poor peon, is unable to in
dulge his tastes fur finery es do his more 
favored countrymen, nevertheless he, 
too, must make ready for the gala day. 
He-a crapes together enough to buy a few 
yards of red or blue striped cotton, to 
make him a shirt or his wife a drees, or 
pethaps he runs himself almost hope-1 
leesly in debt, yet supremely happy in 
the possession vd a cheap sombrero, or a 
gaudily striped 1 "scrape,”—a kind of 
blanket worn instead of a coat. Here a 
grand bull tight is to take place, there a 
sham-battle is the attraction. Mexico da 

A NATION OF.0SC-tr.LERS 
—they play more or less all the time— 
but during the “fee,ta ' old “King 
Chance he ids forth with special sway ,and 
‘•PrinceHszard”tlits quickly frmntiiroiig 
to throng, tempting all to more thae usual 
recklessness. Monte, roulette, keno, 
chuck-lock, and a dozen other gamee, 
all held out their inducements. Men, 
women, and cltildren, all play. Fortunes 
are won and I oat. Many a rich 
“ranchero” looses everything, even the 
horse and saddle he came to town on. 
Let us now turn to history and ascertain 
what this day (5th of May) commemor
ates. The “Cinco De Mayo” does not 
celebrate the independence of Mexioo 
from f^yiin, but a mu-.lt more recent, al
though none less interesting, event in 

MEXICAN -HISTORY.
The independence of Mexico from Spain 
was proclaimed for the first time on the 
night of September 1 ith, 1810, in the 
town of Dolores, State of Giiiinajuate, 
by the curate of the parish, Don Miguel 
Hidalgo, of Costilla, seconded by cap
tain Ignacio Allatide, Mariana Ahasolo, 
Don Juan Àldoma, and other persons of 
distinction. Thus it is that the old 
parish priest Hidalgo is considered the 
father of liberty, and the Washington of 
Mexico, and the Kith of September ever 
since held in commemoration of their 
independence, altltough it was not 
finally efleeted until the 27th of Septem
ber, 1821. Hidalgo, when lie raised the 
first cry for liberty, raised on bis flag the 
image of the Virgin of'Guadeloupe ; the 
patron saint of Mexico. This flag may

of Napoleon. The patriot forces and 
the great majority of the people were 
held down by the force of French arms, 
sod that alone. Dispersed, atomized, 
but not crushed, they only Waited an 
opportunity to nee and strike. Maxi 
mi lien established a court, with orders 
of nobility, decorations and mintrte cere
monials. He else eet about improving 
the city He caused new avenues to be 
cut, radiating (turn the status df Carlos 
IV, nearly to the Alameda Of these the 
“Pasco de Is Reforma" was the most | 
important, as it led to ChapeItepec. 
which was to be his residence. Here si 
Chapultepee he also made extensive im
provements, fitting up its historic halls 
with s lavishneas, that would, if com
pleted, have rivalled any of the” old 
Spanish viceroys, while ill over the coun
try the officers cf his imported army in
stituted social splendors, befitting con
querors, and never before witnessed tn 
Mexico. When in 1806 the “stars and 
stripes” once more spread 'its folds to 
the breeze over an undivided people,

THE GREAT AMERICAN TAULE, 
having restored tranquility in his neat, 
wiping his gory beak and folding his 
«eighty wings, took a look about him, 
prior to settling down in profound peace. 
He beheld, instead of the sister republic 
te the south of him, an empire, with a 
usurper on the throne and forty thous
and French bayonet» bristling around it." 
This was no surprise to I be authorities 
at Washington ; their keen eyes Ifitd 
been watching every movement in Mexi
co, nor could they look with any degree 
of favor ou the ambitious movements of 
Xapoleon, They iewi staff an maintain
ing their traditional policy (the Munrue 
doctrine) refusing to consider Maximil
ian as Emperor, or Mexioo as other than 
a republic. A great deal of correspond
ence between Vaehiiqÿ.011 and Paris 
ensued. American troops were sent to 
the Mexican frontier to await the results. 
Finally General Schofield was sent to 
France as a special personal envoy to 
the Emperor Napoleon. His diplomat ic 
firmness secured a promise that the 
French troops should be withdrawn, as 
they were, the last -embarking oe the 
lltli of March, 18G7. This was

THE BtaOtHHOSF THE END. L 

Juarez and bis little party had been 
pushed farther .and 'farther hack-to the 
north, and finally made their last stand 
in the little town of Paso del Ndtte. They 
now began to push south again gaming 
strength and force as they went. When 
Marshal Bazaine received orders drum 
France to withdraw sfniin Mexioo he was 
enraged and disappointed. He accused 
Maximilian of being the cause of the 
degradation -of the .French army, -and 
the humiliation of himself and officers 
before the European -world, This made 
th-i haughty prince relise to abdicate .and 
decide to stand or fell with his Mexican 
adherents. The republican army rapid
ly increased while the imperial force 
diminished. May the 15th Queretaro, 
by tlie treachery of an officer, fell, and 
Maximilian and hie Moxicsn generals, 
Miramon and Mqjia, were taken prison 
era. The city of Mexico was captured 
June 20th, itiiGT, -by General Diaz/.now 
president), and on the 15th July pieei- 
dent Juarez made hie formal entry and 
resumed his control of national affairs. 
\ eta Cruz was the last surrendered, 
June 26th, 1867, tPurcau, commander 
of ths ci.y, and General Gontez, oora- 
mander of the castle of San Juan, turn
ed over to General Benavides, who oom- 
■minded the besieging army, and on the 
morning of June 27, the garrisen,

THE LAST OF THE .FOREIGN LEGION 
(about 500 men), were quietly disarmed 
and sent on board the Tabasco. Thus it 
is that the “Cinco De Mayo” festival,

Crime Is the Bwttsu-lssk. 1 eelf-usade Weueee.

The Cincinnati! Enquirer discloses i 
new aies for tbe shoe-buttoner. It is a 
singular fact that nine out of ten of 
“ bums "and tramps brought into the 
station house have on their person a 
shoe-buttoner. No matter whet kind of 
shoes they-weer, still they have one of 
these simple instruments. Lieutenant 
Hambroek decided a week ago to make 
s collectioa of shoe-beUooere taken 

! from the prisoners brought into Bremen 
I Street station. Ia the eereu days they 
numbered eighteen, and. tike yodng 
ladies do with their strings -of buttons, 
he attached them together he has now 
s chain some three feet in length. A pe
culiar thing is that the ho* end is bent 
into a variety of shapes. This penchant 
for having buttonera attracted the atten
tion of the detectives long ago, and it 
happened tJ strike some bright-minded 
policeman that the little instrument 
could be made to do the work of a 
skeleton key, as far as the locks in 
common use were concerned. In 
reality, the shoe-buttoner, to all intents 
Mid purposes, was converted into a 
burglar’s tool, and atilf could be readily 
passed off as a necessary implement in 
arranging one’s toilet. The possession 
■of a skeleton key is a serious olieuse 
and carries with it ceoviction of a penal 
term. The law, however, can not regard 
the shoe-buttoner aa a contraband article, 
and still the evil-intending are as well 
fortified with it as with the burglar’s 
favorite tool, since, when properly 
shaped, it does tbe work equally as well. 
The expert can pick a lock with one of 
these little ireu beets with as much facil
ity as if he had s skeleton key, and yet 
if caught with it in trie possession enjoys 
immunity from tbe statue covering the 
offense. Usually, when one of these in 
struments ia found on a prisoner's person 
ir is thrown away sc perhaps given back 
if the owner ia seleaeed. No doubt in 
the course of a year several hundred are 
taken up by tbe police. The amount of 
theft that eoold <bs traced to them would 
very probably prove startling.

For constitutional

We hear s great deal about self made 
wen, and now Celia Logan, herself s 
self-made woman, hat compiled tome
interesting facts concerning some , ^ôr-indications of scrofula 
women who are well koown at the pres

scrofulous cat- 
arrsh, and for consumption induced by 
the scrofulous taint. Ayer's Sartapsttlls 
is the true remedy It has cured nut" 
berless cnaes. It stuns catarrhs' " 
charges, and removes the siclvi

A USisr Miracle.
“My infant daughter was taken ill 

with cholera infantum, the doctor «aid 
she could not live, reverewd Win. Me 
Williams would not allow her head to he 
lifted when be baptised her, she was so 
weak. Dr. HFlewer's Wild Stawbecry 
gave immediate relief. She is a living 
miracle, hale -and hearty. Since that 
time (7 years; oar house has never been 
without that 'remedy." * * * from 
statement of George Johnston, Harwood, 
Ont. . 2

an.Smrllrrlual Halil.

be seen today in the national museum,' which lasts fifteen or twenty days, in-
city of Mexico. Hidalgo was captured 
and ehot by the loyalists, but the fight 
was kept up for years by his brave fol
lowers, conspicuous among whom was 
General Jose Morelos, who wife con- 
demned and burned at the stake in 1815, 
by the inquisition or ,,-HoIy Office" as a 
traitor to God, the king, church and 
country. After years of civil war and 
strife

INDEPENDENCE WAS FINALLY EFFECTED 
by Don Augustin Iturbide commanding 
the army of the three Guarantees, on 
the 27th September, 1821. In 18(32 and 
1868 we find Mexico after many years of 
civil strife in which revolution succeeded 
revolution with startling rapidity, with 
an impoverished exchequer, and the 
clergy and nearly all the wealthy classes 
in league with the invader, making vain, 
yet heroic efforts to repulse the French 
invasion. Benito Juarez, the president 
and commsnder of the army, succeeded 
in repulsing and gaining a complete 
victory ever the French at Puebla on the 
5th of May, 1862. Thus it .is that the j 
5th ia the opening date of the “May j 
festivities," for in this month the most I 
important dates in connection with the 
French occupation occur. Unable to |the m Jd.,. J - JW-.W-Jr j JSZZZXSS1 h-id

tested battle, were forced to succumb '-trsts. in a str.k.n, manner the fascin
ators period of about sixteen months ; “o» “f h>» n°vel. A l.dy of m, acquatnP
military "per on». , i fiction and one of those fortunate people
the ettyuf Mexico, tn -lune 1863 and lo |,*e themselves comple?e-
nomtiislly took possession of the whole !. .. .. — ^
country. A month later on the 10th of

eludes in its celebration the following: 
The victory of Puebla, May 5th, 1862; 
the fall of Queretaro and capture of 
Maximilian, Mejia and Miramon, May 
15th 18137 ; surrender of the city of 
Mexico, May 20th -1867. Maximilian 
and Generals Miramon and Mejia were 
tried by court martial, and condemned 
and allot, despite tbe protest of all 
Europe, on the 19th of June, 1867. 
Near the city of Queretaro, on the 
low rocky hill called the “Hill of the 
Bells," may be seen the three black 
crosses, which mark tbe spot where the 
unfortunate Prince and his faithful Gen
erals were shot. C. C,

The need of merit for promoting per
sonal a-sthetica is due to J. C. Ayer & 
Co., whose hair vigor is s universal 
beautifier of the hair. Harmless, effect
ive, Agieeable, it tanks among indispen
sable articles of the toilet. To scanty 
locks it gives luxuriance ; and withered 
hair it clothes with the hue cf youth.

A lady living ou Back Bay has one of 
those servants to whom is justly to be 
applied the term “superior"' in its most 
elevated mes wing. While the paiet and 
clay exhibitions of paintins was open 
this superiorycung woman informed her 
mistress that she had a tisket and re
quested a special evening out in order 
to attend the show. For ought I know 
to the contrary it may have been the 
evening of tbe opening reception, when, 
I am sure, the element was pretty gen* 
erouely represented ; but at least the 
fact remains that one time or another 
theugirl raw the exhibition. On her re
turn home the girl sought her mistress 
at the first opportunity.

“Here," she said, extending her 
ticket, which chanced to be a “season,’ 
“you must go and'see the pictures. It 
is the finest exhibition I ever" saw. 
You’d better go right off, because I ahalj 
want to use the ticket again myself,”

Her mistress has a keen sense of hu
mor. -She took the ticket, invited her 
most aristocratie acquaintance, and visit
ed the exhibition on the girl’s ticket. It 
certainly seems as if there was small 
danger of a decline in Boston culture 
while the servants thus wateh over the 
intellectual good cf their employers.

eut time, from which it appears that 
some of the most noted began life verji 
hembly :

Lucy La room was a mill hand.
Pretty Maud Granger, with the gold 

brown eyes and shapely form, first earn
ed her livelihood by running a sewing 
machine,

Sara Bernhardt was s dressmaker’s 
apprentice ; so was Matilda Heron.

Adelaide Neilaeo began life as a child’s 
nurse.

Mies Braddon, the novel!it, was a 
utility actress tn the English provinces.

Anna Dickinson began life as a school 
teacher.

Charlotte Cushman was the daughter 
of poor people.

Nell Gsrynn sold.oranges in the streets 
and tàeatrea. From the pit, while 
vending her wares, she took a liking for 
the stage.

Mes Langtry is the daughter of-a 
country parson of small means, but the 
old proverb of her face being her for
tune proved true in her case.

Kdmonia Lewis, the sculptress, is 
colueed. Overcoming the prejudice 
against her sex and color, and self-edu
cated, Miss Lewis is now successfully 
pursuing her profession in Italy.

The great French actress, Rachel, had 
as hard a childhood as ever fell to the lot 
of a genius. Lagged, barefoot and hun
gry, she played the tambourine in the 
streets, and sang and begged for a dole. 
Naturally, she was illiterate end vulgar 

Christine Nilsson was a ipecr Swedish 
peasant, and ran barefoot -in childhood. 
Jenny Lind, also a Swede, was the 
daughter of the keeper of a young ladies’ 
boarding-school

Minnie Hauk’e father -was a German 
and a shoe-make;', in most etaitened cir
cumstances. H r voice -early attracted 
the attention ot one of New York's 
•richest men. who had it cultivated.

Adel ride Philips, the singer, now 
dead, was a very poor girl, and so was 
Sarah Jewett, the actress.

The mother off Clara Louise Kellogg 
strained every nerve to give Clara a 
musical education, and et one time was a 
professional spiritual medium. Miss 
Kellogg failed three tjraes.

Miss Maria Mitchell, the astronomer, 
was the daughter of a small farmer in 
Nantucket, who was obliged taeke out 
his income by teaching school at 82 a 
week. Maria was constantly engaged in 
household duties.

The most renowned woman who sprang 
from the lowest estate was Joanne d’Arc, 
who fed swine.

Krvruth Uses,

It is reported that a spike maker at 
Troy, who is the sevntli son of a seventh 
sou, is so steadily in demand by tick 
people, who believe that lie is a born 
hosier of diseases, that lie has been 
obliged to abandon tlio nail’factory and 
devote himself to hia.patients, and that 
a baseball player, who is also seventh 
son of a seventh sou, is goin§ to start on 
a healing exjiedition. How the accident 
of being born seventh in a line of suns 
can enable a mm to scatter health broad
cast is something that prof assors it medi
cal colleges have never yet explained, 
and should the system prove satisfactory 
in practice no explanation will be nec
essary. To be healed merely by talking 
with a matt who had half a dezen 
brothers born before him is much e i 
than going through a course of • physic 
and being subject to blunders of careless 
prescription clerks. If some seventh 
son will do some trifling thing, like ex
tirpating a cancer or restoring a defective 
eye. just to show his genuineness, he 
will soon find business enough to make 
hint eternally bless his birthday

IValare Make* No mistakes.
Nature a own remedy for bowel com

plaints, cholera morbus, colic,, cramps, 
vomiting, sea sickness, cholera infantum, 
diarrhiea, dystntry, and all diseases of a 
like nature belonging to the summer 
season, is Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
SfrawberrW'which can he obtained ..( 
all dealers in medicine. 2

A I'rofessssnal •plnlsa.

Rev. F. Gunner, M. D.. Listowel, 
Unt., says regarding B. B. B., “ I have 
used your excellent Burdock compound 
io practice and in my family since 1884, 
and hold it No. 1 ou my Jiat of sanative 
remedies. Your three busy B's never 
sting, weaken or worry. ’ 2

•Kklse i i Ip.'

Shelera lalaMaua.

That terrible scourge among children 
may be speedily cured by Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. All forms 
of bowel complaints, nausea and vomit
ing, from an ordinary diarrhoea to the 
most severe attack of Canadian cholera, 
can be subdued by its prompt use. it is 
the best remedy known for children or 
adults suffering from summer Comp
laints. 2

A master of Literature.

From the Boston Post.

July, a so-called ai-semhlsge of notables, 
declared the will -f (be Mexican people 
to be, the

ESTAbLlAUeiKM 1 IN KM FIR K 

in the person of the Archduke M&xmnl 
tan of Austria, or such - ther prince, aa 
the Emperor Napoleon should designate the nurse 
The crown was formally offered to Maxt This was a sight inure eloquent than 
rnilian at hit palace in Austria, m ifetu any panegyric, ami it is a thousand pities 
her, 1863, and definitely accepted, by if Tliackerav did not see it from those 
- - ....................... ™ ” n(‘f

ly in a book, told me that Thackeray's 
works were her only alleviation while ' 
suffering recently from a severe attack of 
rheumatism She gave nte a graphic de
scription of herself, propped up in bed 
by means of pill jws, groaning with pain, 
and reading the big library edition of 

Vanity Fair, held m front .-f her by

A bluff, hearty Kngliah friend was 
giving us hia impressions of America, 
end he seemed to have especially noted 
the contrast between our young people 
and their juvenile cousins. “Your 
youth are more forward than ours,” he 
said “and less respectful to their eldets.”

We remarked that this was only an a- 
tural a characteristic of all pur people ; 
our institutions developed a spirit of in- 
dependee.

“Yes. he responded : “and this 
spirit appeared to have been in a mark

Tralalng Virtues Herses.

A new and very simple method of 
training vicious horses was exhibited in 
West Philadelphia, and the manner in 
which some of the wildest horses were 
subdued was astonishing. The first 
trial was that of a kicking or “buckiiiÿ” 
mare, which her owner said had allowed 
no rider on her back for a period A at 
least five years. She became tame in 
about as many minutes, and allowed 
herself to be ridden about without a 
sign of her former wildness. The means 
by which the result was accomplished 
was a piece of light rope which was 
passed around the front jaw of the mare 
just above the upper teeth, crossed in 
her mouth, and thence secured back of 
her neck. It is claimed that no horse 
will kieic or jump when thus secured, 
and that a horse, after receiving this 
treatment for a few minutes, will aban
don his vicious ways forever. A very 
simple method was also shown by which 
a kicking horse could be shod. It con
sisted in connecting the animal's

Erapf Fuuit.

Good stable manure thoroughly n tied 
is the best invigoratur fur grapes ; 
whether organic fertilizes are best for 
health and longevity of the vino is an
other question. Application of bones 
to the grape-boarder ia of the greatest 
importance, as careful examination of 
the roots will piove. Ground or broken 
bone is preferable to the material in an 
unbroken condition, as it allows of a 
more even distribution and hastens dis
integration. Grape-roots, however, will 
push a long distance in a straight line t,p 
obtain this much coveted food. Some 
years since, in removing a vine, it was 
found that the roots on one side were 
much stronger than the others, and cur
iosity as to the cause instigated a careful 
search for the extremeties of feeding- 
root loto. After several feet had been 
uncovered the bones of a dead animal 
were unearthed, but they were so com
pletely covered with a perfect network 
of small fibres as to fce almost undistin- 
guishable.

These rootlets had penetrated- into ev
ery crack or inequality <-f the bur.es, 
which evidently had been of great ser
vice as food to the plant. Beyond ques
tion iron in the soil is of great benefit 
for coloring the fruit. Iron filings and 
turnings answer an excellent purpose, 
and the effect may be noticeable the first 
season after application. Above all else 
the sweepings of a blacksmith shop have 
given excellent satisfaction, as we then 
secure manure in concentrated form and 
of a variety of constituents—the horse- 
droppings, hoof-parings, iron-tilings, 
etc., combine to firm a powerful fertil
izer. Perhaps no other plant is more 
quickly benefited by the contents of the 
washqubs every week. It is a mild eo- 
lutioyi of potash and appears to be greed
ily absorbed at once. A plentiful allow- 
ance of wood-ashes forked in the soil in 
spring pays well in the crop of fruit. It 
may not destroy mildew on the foliage, 
as some claim, but it will certainly in’- 
vigorate the plant.—Josiah Hcopes.

Miner u lout.
W *Iirac1u!°us Cure was that I had ! 

suffered from kidney diseuse for about
two years, was off work all that time.
A friend told me of B. B. B, I tried it 
and am happ, to say Abat I wss cured by 
two « m. Tier, St. Marys*

The First Sign
of failing health, whether la Ifaé form of 
Night Sweats and NerveusneW, or in a 

of General Weariness and Lose b#
\ ,Otite, should engge* the use bf ÀytPi 

lapm-illa. This preparation ti hunt 
f the for giving tone aim strength 
j the enfeebled system, promoting the 

digestion aud assimilation of food, restor
in'» tbe nervous force* to their normai 
condition und for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten rears ago my health began to fall.

I was troubled with a distressing Cough. 
Sight Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous- 
ness I tried various remedies prescribed 
bv different physicians, but became so 
veeak tb:it I could not go up stairs with
out stopping to rest, lly friends recom
mended me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which l did, sud 1 am now as health» and 
strui. ns ever. — Mrs. E. L. Imams.
Alexandria, iliutt.

1 h.-we used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, tn my 
family, for Scrofula, and know, If It fs 
taken faithfully, that it will tiiorougbiy 
eradicate tills terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an alter- * 
alive, and must say that I honestlv believe 
It to beuihe best blood medicine ever 
eompoum-W. F. Fowler, D. D. 8.,
M. D-, Greenville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impossible for me to de

scribe what 1 suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to ths time I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I was under 
the care of various physicians anu tried 
a great ntanv kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re- 
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla fov 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and tnv stomach J-erfurmed Its duties more 
pcrfeetlv. To-dav mv health is cem- 
pletelv restored.-Mary Hurley, Spring- 
field, Mass.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt -use of Aver s Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and Invigorates the system, regulates 
tbe action of the digestive ami assimilative 
organs, ami vitalizes the Wood- It I». 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier vet discovered. —H.D. Johnson, 
tty Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, K. Y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayerfc Co.,Lowoll,Mom 

Price SI i ils betlâoe, S6.

We learn from the Woman's Journal 
that a new trade for women is that if 
“neighborhood darner. ” From the des
cription furnished by our advanced con
temporary. we gathJr that it is better to 
b.e a neighborhood darner than corse to 
the neighborhood

X«*l a Kook Agent

Mr Goode, druggist, i* not a book 
agent, but lute the agency in Goderich 
for sTohnstwn’a Tunic bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable, This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re 
suits in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of-the 
blood, stomach mid liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don t forget the fiame Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 00c. and SI per battle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent.

The People’s Livery

JOIN KNOX, Proprietor,
The ubscrihf-ir 18 Pf^Pared to urnieh the pub 

lie with
two bottles.
Ont. z

Horace Greeley said, “The way to re xR'iSS
dre„\i8 10 re8Ume The to abolish CALL AND SKE us AOn;E 
drunkenness IS to abolish linking, a„d Hole Uo.icncb* PP'

and tail and then to the 
draw tightly enough 
animal’s head to one side

Jr. , 0 d(e,1Ie to brmg »'>out this blea.- 
sed state of affairs should advocate 
and vote for it. There is nothing 
clever about this proposition, hi 
very simplicity cum.nendit

the CoUior
Goderich PVh ur»,

him in April, 1864. This was all tnfful 
«filment of Louie N»[>o!e. n'a dream ot 
conquest and extended power. I'e Had 
taken advantage of Mexico s inability to 
pay the interest on Iter foreign debt to 
foment public opinion against her. and 
form sn alliance with England and Spain 
to invade the Country The English and 
Spanish forces early withdrew, bui Xa 
poleon, feeling certain that the United 
States were too busy cutting each other s 
throats in the war of the rebellion to 
molest him, made no secret of nis inter 
tiou to conquer the country, which he 
speedily did. On Maximilian's arrival 
in the country he was welcomed with 
great pontp and ceremony, and with 
firewi rks and triumphal arches that cost 
nearly $200,000 60. But it was not the 
people who welcomed

the new “emperor," 

tut the “chunk party” and the agents

shade' where he wanders, I oppose, in 
company with Fielding, ( ervantes and 
Stf’eh

ed way developed tn your bootblack, | claimed, make, it absolute., impossible 
I was tn Washington, and had occa for the horse to kick on the side of the , 

ston to avail myself of the services of one rope At the same exhibition 
of these knights of the brush While wh.ch for many years had to he hound 
he was ■ «himng I asked hi. price. ,D the ground to be shod suffered the 
which was ten cents. But I sa.d, in blacksmith to operate him without

attempting to kick while secured in the

ttalfl Rheum • urrd.
McGregor A Parke s Catbul 

has been tried and found to be 
I positive cure for Salt Rheum 

horse , Blrtche*
t)u only 
Pimples,

1mm;
i Letter.

1 neon burp, March 15th 
J Milburn & Co.,
Sira - Pleas ship a: urne three d\ zen H 
B Bitters Best selling medicine in the 
shop 8uld seven buttles t" day V- 
truely, < Thompson.

The above sample is but one ùt a hun
dred uf similar expressions regarding the 
popularity of B. B. B 2

year old girl was taught tocloseher 
evening prayer, during the temporary 
absence of her father, with 4'and please 
watch over my papa.” It eounded very 
s*eet, but the mother's amusement may 
be imagined when she added, “and better 
keep an eye on mamma, too !”

New York it ia only live cents In an 
istant he had thrown aside his brush.

Well mister,' he said “T guess yer’d 
better g'> t- Now Y irk :md get yer boots 
blacked.

An IriMWuian's Bell.

We sre surrounded by difficulties and 
ura ! dangers, said Pat, from the cradle to the 

grave, and the only wonder ia that we 
eveivlive long enough àfter leaving the 
one to reach the other. The greatest 
lies in allowing the seeds of disease to be 
in our system. If you feel dull and

un rh 
Burns, Bruises.
elce w,H heal. Tr/ McGregor & Park 
Carbolic Cerate 25c 
Rhynas" drug store

face .r hand. Cuts
wïfy.?':re th\t nothing

e s
per hnx a! Ge»

4
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* paNDfutnt

manner described.

drowsy, have frequent headaches, bad 
taste in mouth, coated tongue, poor 
appetite, suffering from a torpid liver. 
Take Dr. Price’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery" if you would destroy those seeds 
and avoid reaping a harvest of suffering 
and death.

Is,Islble Hal In,lameness-.

All pains or aches will instantly re 
moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap
plied over the affected parts. No time 
lost. n.. nauseous medicines needed ; 
no poulticing or using greasy liniments.’ 
It will not.blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per bottle by Geo. Rhynas, 
druggist. Sufferers front Neuralgia as’- 
sure us that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle of Fluid Llght- 
ning. (4)

GREAM BALm£^E*MRH

TambM

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaser 
ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “teabirry, ' the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your aruggest or address J

Cleanses t h p] 

Head. Allays 
Inflammation 
Heals theSorssJ 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
Smell Hearing 
A quick Reiief"

<fever|

a EVER
A positive Cure

re,£rh,LC,e ">«» each nostril and "

HAVE YOU at
jaundice, ,n<J‘Ç-*t*0ei Biliouine»5>«i»en«M£7nCKin the b.,1,
»e,. "“-"ti/rom a deranged certain remedr.L‘ “ <"V“ w“ ** fouo<1 1 sur

-, NATURE'S REMEDYÇ^Livw Cure i:

mood. aoo.ooo 8oLowh'^>w*1^**!

•f""-- ««rf child "**

Something New. Given Away Fetr

' °H*« * C*T‘«“ A safe and

agreeable, mail, rei 
2092-1, |
mail 4teS“M“

; '*medy.w,1{Âfc' cento CU,L
TRY Chase-* aho Liyc» Pills.

| t ccktiijCN

.(«IhiiUIiIiiji üurrrM.
It in tlv* «luty «J every person who has 

U8fd Ilosrho <l> rhi'tn Syrup t<i let its 
wfiiidrrlul q uni it lu» be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Cough*. Croup, Asvhir a. Pneumonia, 
and in fact all throat and lung diseases. 
No pers can It without immediate 
relief. Three doses will relieve any case* 
and we consider it the doty of all Drug
gists to. recommend it to the poor, 
dying consumptive, at least to try one 
bottle, as 80.00U dozen bottles were sold 
lasd y «‘nr, and no one c;ise wliere it failed 
whs reported. Snub h medicine as the 
German Syrup cannot be too widely 
known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample b(*ttles to try, sold at 10 cents. 
Regular size, 75 cents. Sold by sll 
druggists and dealers, in the United^ 
States and Canada, yeow

,J5 cts.per box
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